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How can I help

PEOPLE ARE TALKING!

The Nor’wester Therapy Dogs: Canine Partners
in Education is entirely funded by and
dependent on generous donations and
sponsorship from individual supporters and
area businesses. Please consider making a taxdeductible donation to help keep the magic
alive for those who benefit from the powerful
work being done by our therapy dog teams.

“Our students have struggled with significant personal
issues this year, including eating disorders, OCD, anxiety,
depression, family illness, lack of academic motivation,
etc. Blu’s visits helped brighten the day of students who
otherwise have real difficulty connecting with others.
There are several students in particular who would light
up in Blu’s presence. One student in particular struggled
with severe anxiety and depression this year, but Blu’s visit
was when this 17 year old would smile and become
engaged with the class. It was amazing to witness the
transformation.”
~ High School English Teacher

We are always seeking therapy dog teams to
join our force. More information about our
requirements and joining the organization is
available on our website.

Here’s my tax-deductible
donation to
Nor’wester Therapy Dogs!
Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
_________________________________________
City _____________________State____Zip _____
Email: ____________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
Donation Amount: $____________
____My employer will match my donation
Employer: _________________________________
____I am interested in corporate sponsorship
opportunities
Make checks payable to:
Nor’wester Therapy Dogs
485 Worthington Mill Road
Richboro, Pennsylvania 18954

NOR’WESTER
THERAPY DOGS

“As a result of having the opportunity to read to Annie, one
of my struggling second graders made significant progress
in her DRA level. She started the year at level 12 and
finished the year at level 24. Reading to Annie each week
helped this child’s self confidence improve greatly. This, in
turn, helped her become a more successful reader!”
~ Title 1 Reading Specialist
“My husband and I are so pleased with the Nor’wester
Therapy Dog program, and we hope that the program
continues. Hannah has given our son Kyle the individual
attention he needs. She sits and listens to every word Kyle is
trying to say. As a result Kyle has improved his reading, oral
speech (he gets speech therapy), and his self confidence.”
~ Parent
This program allows our students to open up and take
risks that they may normally have difficulty doing on a
daily basis. They look forward to our dog therapy days!
~ Special Education Teacher
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